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Winners of the Fall 3CT Photography
Contest Announced

T

Landscapes
First Place - Mickey Rountree
Second Place - Robert Melgar
Third Place - Brent Wright
Honorable Mentions - Bobby
Hicks, Dwight Moore, Jr., Walter
Carlson, and Kenneth Everett
Best of Show and First Place, Landscapes

3CT In Focus

The Official Newsletter of the Camera Club Council of Tennessee

he results for the Fall 3CT
Photo Contest are below,
and other winning photos
begin on page 3.
Best of Show - Mickey Rountree

Monochrome
First Place - Walter Carlson
Second Place - Robert Melgar
Third Place—Robert McLeod
Honorable Mentions - Lisa
Philippart, and Bob Ellis

Mickey Rountree - “Glade Creek” - A larger version is on
the last page of this newsletter.

Portraits
First Place - Kenneth Everett
Second Place - Walter Carlson
Third Place - April Amonett
Honorable Mentions - Mickey
Rountree, Susan Harrell, and
Wanda Krack
Wildlife
First Place - Donna Bourdon
Second Place - David Mayes
First Place, Monochrome - Walter Carlson
Third Place - Michael Pachis
Honorable Mentions - Allen Sparks, Sandy Mayes, and Bramm Oberholster
Farm
First Place - Bill Mueller
Second Place - Wanda Krack
Third Place - Kenneth Everett
Honorable Mentions - Dwight Moore Jr.,
Robert Melgar, and Wendell Gordy
Club Top Participants
Cookeville Camera Club 9 members
entered photos.
Photographic Society of Chattanooga
8 members entered photos.
Thanks to everyone who entered! ◙
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President’s Message
By Doug Wong, 3CT President

H
3CT Governing Board
President: Doug Wong
Vice President: Tommy Azbill
Secretary: Michele Honeycutt
Treasurer and Editor: Pat Gordy
Past President: Sue Milligan
Webmaster: Brian Stamm
Education Director: Jeff Roush
Membership Director: Justis Kivari
Social Media Director: Shannon Ashford
Activities Director: Sally Edwards

Member Clubs
Camera Club of Oak Ridge
Cookeville Camera Club
Crossville Camera Club
Digital Lunch Bunch
Dyersburg Photographic Society
Giles County Camera Club
Great Smoky Mountains Institute
at Tremont
Hendersonville Camera Club
Huntsville Photographic Society
Jackson Photo Club
Kingsport Sr. Center Photo Group
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
LeConte Photographic Society
Memphis Camera Club
Nashville Photography Club
Northwest Tenn. Photography Club
Paris Photography Club
Photographic Society of Chattanooga
Plateau Photography Club
Sequatchie Valley Camera Club
Southern Appalachian Nature
Photographers
West Tennessee Photographers Guild
West Tennessee Shutterbugs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/

http://3ct.org/
president@3ct.org
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appy New Year! I am honored to be YOUR
President! In December, the new 3CT
Board met in Nashville, and I am so excited for
2016, it is going to be a GREAT year for 3CT and
all its member clubs. The Board's great plans
include visiting many of our member clubs in the
coming year, and having several workshops (first
one is on January 23—details on page 13).
We are interested in seeking member clubs'
thoughts, opinions, and feedback to better serve
clubs' needs and “wish lists.” The reason 3CT
exists is to serve, promote, and help all of its
member clubs grow and prosper.
Let’s talk “workshops.” All of us love them, and most of us need them. Currently three 3CT workshops are scheduled in just the first three months of
2016! January is a Photography Club Forum; February is DSLR Boot Camp; and
March is Studio and Glamour Photography. Don’t miss these great opportunities to learn and network with fellow photographers. Do you have an idea for a
popular workshop? Please share it with us! I welcome all of you to bend my
ears, call or text me at 931-309-8060, email me president@3ct.org, or message
me on Facebook (eosphotoman). We want 3CT to be YOUR Council!
The 3CT Board of Directors is loaded with very talented, energetic, and excited
members from clubs just like yours, we can’t wait to bring in the New Year with
events, workshops, and our award winning newsletter (3CT in Focus) for all of
you. Want to share a secret? When you get the newsletter (after you read it),
forward the newsletter to a friend or fellow club member, share its contents!
Have an idea or recommendation for the newsletter? Let us know, we are HERE
because of you!
And lastly, to answer the most common question I am asked…Yes, I am of Chinese descent. My Grandfather was born in Hawaii, the son of first generation
Chinese Immigrants. That makes me 25% Asian.
Second most commonly asked question? Do I speak
Chinese? Yes, two words ...Chop Suey! ◙

The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be
an active member of the Photographic Society of
America (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA
and the advantages of being an individual member or
a club member of PSA.
3CT IN FOCUS

Winning Images from the 3CT Fall Photo Contest
Landscapes

Third Place, Landscapes - Brent Wright - “Into the Aurora Storm”

Second Place, Landscapes - Robert Melgar “West Toro Weap”
Honorable Mention, Landscapes - Walter Carlson

Photograph:
a picture painted
by the sun
without
instruction in art.
~Ambrose Bierce

Honorable Mention, Landscapes - Kenneth Everett
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1
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Landscapes

Honorable Mention, Landscapes - Dwight Moore, Jr.

Honorable Mention, Landscapes - Bobby Hicks
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Monochrome

Second Place, Monochrome - Robert Melgar - “Grain Elevator”

Photographers deal in things which are continually vanishing, and when they have
vanished, there is no contrivance on earth, which can make them come back again.
~Henri Cartier-Bresson

Third Place, Monochrome - Robert McLeod - “Need Wheels and Gas”
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1
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Monochrome

HM - Monochrome - Lisa Phillippart

Time to Pay 3CT 2016 Membership Dues
Amount: $40.00
Due: January 1, 2016
Please either mail a check* (made payable to 3CT or Camera
Club Council of Tennessee) to:
Pat Gordy, 3CT Treasurer
7424 Edgefield Drive
Chattanooga, TN 37421
or take advantage of the PayPal** option at http://
www.3ct.org/membership/club-membership-details/
* If you are paying your dues by check, please send a copy of
the application along with the check and also check to make
sure all the information on the website at http://www.3ct.org/
membership/member-clubs/ is correct.

HM - Monochrome - Bob Ellis
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** If you are renewing via PayPal, you still need to fill out the
application (available at the website mentioned above) and
double check to make sure all the club info is correct on the
3CT website at http://www.3ct.org/membership/memberclubs/ . Thanks in advance for your continued support of 3CT
and your prompt attention to these matters. ◙
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Portraits

First Place - Portraits - Kenneth Everett

Second Place - Portraits - Walter Carlston

Third Place - Portraits - April Amonett - “Whitney”

HM - Portraits - Mickey Rountree - “Asia”
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Portraits

HM - Portraits - Wanda Krack

Wildlife

HM - Portraits - Susan Harrell - “All Grown Up”

First Place - Wildlife - Donna Bourdon - “I Love You, Man”
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Wildlife

Second Place - Wildlife - David Mayes

Third Place - Wildlife - Michael Pachis - “Alien”
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1
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Wildlife

HM - Wildlife - Braam Oberholster - “Moe, Larry, and Curly”

HM - Wildlife - Sandy Mayes

HM - Wildlife - Allen Sparks - “Egret with Nesting Materials”
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Down on
the Farm

Second Place Down on the Farm
Bill Mueller
“Tools in the Barn”

Second Place - Down on the Farm Wanda Krack
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1

Third Place - Down on the Farm - Kenneth Everett
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Down on
the Farm

HM - Down on the Farm - Robert Melgar - “W Steptoe Farms”

HM - Down on the Farm
Dwight Moore, Jr.

HM - Down on the Farm - Wendell Gordy - “Spring Gulch Ranch”
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January Workshop - Attention Club Presidents!

T

he Camera Club Council of Tennessee (3CT) is excited to launch a
Lunch and Learn series that will help
you reach YOUR club’s missions and
goals. You are invited to come to Dury’s
Camera Shop on Saturday, January
23,from 10 AM until 2 PM. The
Photography Club Forum will focus on
YOUR local Camera Club. We will be
holding a Q&A session asking for your

valued opinions about what services
it is hoped you'll get some mileage out
and programs you would like to see
of those items.
more of from your Camera Club Council
The 3CT Board looks forward to seeing
of Tennessee.
you and working with you to grow your
There are already some fantastic work- club’s membership and the photograshops scheduled for 2016, along with a phy skills of individuals. The full agenda
huge Spring Event in May. We'll also
will be released soon, so keep a watch
review the top 10 criteria which make a on the website (Camera Club Council of
camera club even more successful, and Tennessee (3CT.org) for all the details. ◙

Beginner Digital Photography
“Boot Camp”
Feb 20, 2016
10 AM to 2 PM
____________________________________________
Photography Boot Camp
Sponsored by the Camera Club Council of Tennessee
&
Dury’s Camera of Nashville
Jeff Roush – Photography Instructor
Photography Education Director – Camera Club Council of Tennessee
The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is thrilled to announce this first Photo Workshop (of a series) in Nashville, TN, this
coming February. Many member clubs have asked us to provide some type of education forum for beginner photographers so that they have a “kick start” when they join a photography club. Well, here you go folks! And, we’ve gone
beyond just doing “a” workshop. This is the first in a series of programs that is planned around the State – East /West/
Central … and a couple different times a year.
This ½-day Saturday program is designed for beginner photographers who are struggling with camera settings, menus,
and all the other things associated with owning a newer Digital Camera.
In the 4-hour program, we will discuss how to make some sense of all of these buttons, dials, and switches while we
work towards being able to take MUCH better pictures.
We will cover some of the technical aspects of “how to” use the camera along with applying technical knowledge to improving our photographic work. We’ll also study how to compose properly, when to use a different lens (and why), and
when to move to a different spot for better positioning and lighting.
When you leave this program, you’ll have a simple set of guidelines to follow to make your photos much nicer.
After all, we all want to post and show great photos of our pets, our kids, our grandkids, our blooming flowers, and a lot
of other stuff we are so proud of having, right? And, we want our photographs to be better than all the others! ◙
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1
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Education Corner: Color Temperature and White Balance
By Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director

A

t our last Camera Club Council
Event at Reelfoot Lake in West
Tennessee I was involved in a number
of conversations about white balance,
color temperature, and image color in
general. This brought to my attention
the fact that many don’t really understand this portion of digital camera
operation. I felt it might be time to
address these issues in an article to
help everyone understand them a
little bit further. These settings are
there to help us create better images,
not to confuse us. Let’s see if we can
get some of us on the path of less
confusion.
Understanding Color Temperature and
White Balance are two of the essential
elements of creating visually pleasing
images. Knowing where to set the settings on the digital camera body is still
one of those confusing areas for most
photographers.

If we study the small image above we
can see the “white balance” settings
that are present on most digital cameras. Each one of these different settings creates an entirely different looking image in respect to the color balance, hues, and tones of the image.
In the image to the left, we can see
the differences in an image that is simply produced using four different
white balance settings on the camera.
Since we didn’t shoot this image, it’s
hard for us to determine which is corPage 14

rect. However, had we been the photographer it would be easy to know
which setting produced the light balance and color closest to what was
really there on the scene.
In digital photography, the hues and
tones of the captured image are significantly influenced by the color of
the incident light. Incident light is the
light that is currently present in the
scene. This is light that is already there
– overhead lights, spot lights, lamps,
and windows are examples of incident
light sources. This incident light can be
described by its "color temperature,"
which represents a composite of the
wavelengths of visible radiation of
which it is composed. For photographic purposes, the most important
sources of light commonly used and
their color temperatures are shown to
the right.
Many cameras also have additional
white balance controls, which
allow the photographer to set
specific color temperatures in
degrees Kelvin (see footnote
for additional information on
the Kelvin temperature scale).
This additional fine-tuning control (shown to the right) is part
of the advanced menus on pro
level digital camera models. This allows the photographer, in this case, to

not just set the White Balance to
“Incandescent”(top image below),
but also allows the photographer to
fine tune this white balance (bottom
image below) and tell the camera
computer to change the default
settings to where they have placed
the adjustment marker.

The advantage of using this control is
that if you would like your images to be
just a little bit warmer or cooler, you can
set your white balance to, say 200°K
higher or lower than the icon
setting. As indicated in above,
a higher temperature shifts
the color towards the red
("warmer") tones, while a
lower color temperature
shifts the color towards the
blue ("cooler") tones.
However, keep in mind that
the camera control should
Continued on page 15
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be set at what the light is, in order to
obtain neutral or non-tinted images.
So therefore, if I were to photograph
something at night in the living room of
my home with no supplementary light,
just the incandescent light in household
lamps, I would generally start out with
an Incandescent light icon setting. This
corrects for approximately 3200°K,
which is the color temperature of photofloods and quartz/halogen photographic lighting. Probably the image
would still be too "warm" (orange colored), because the color temperature
of a 100 watt incandescent light is
about 2850°K. So, if I use the color temperature control on the camera and set
the color balance setting to 2800°K,
I should be OK.

ages. For example, with my Nikon D800
camera when using Calumet studio
flash units, I prefer to set my white balance to the Daylight icon rather than
the Flash icon because I like the slightly
warmer image quality I get from that
setting. Generally flash units tend to be
a little cooler than sunlight.

Fluorescent light is a totally different
animal than both daylight and incandescent lighting. Both daylight and
incandescent light are composed of
continuous wavelength spectra, differing only in their actual wavelengths
which produce their very different color
temperatures. Without going into too
much technology here, let me just say
that fluorescent light is composed of a
number of specific wavelength spikes,
To test that, shoot a white piece of
due to the light being produced by parpaper and see if it now looks white,
ticular atomic transitions between difrather than yellow or orange. If you
ferent energy levels of the mercury vaare using 60 watt or 75 watt incandes- por and phosphor components of the
cent lights you will likely need to go
fluorescent tube.
down to perhaps 2500°K in your setting, because lower-wattage incandescent lights are more red in color output. You should set the color temperature in the camera to what the lighting
temperature is, for a first approximation and then modify the color temperature setting until it looks right.
Of course, you can also look in your
camera manual for the method to set
your custom white balance for any
color lighting situation. Mixed lighting
(e.g., both incandescent lighting plus
outdoor window light) will usually
require a compromise, making you
choose which lighting to correct for.
Often setting the camera to daylight
(or perhaps a little bluer) for the window lighting, and letting the incandescent light be somewhat orange, would
be the preferred compromise.

Some of the compact fluorescent
lighting that I have seen can come
pretty close to daylight lighting,
although usually somewhat cooler or
warmer. In general, when photographing important subjects with fluorescent
lighting, the best solution is to use a
custom white balance setting made using the specific lighting to be used for
the final photographs.
So there you have it, a concise summary
of color temperature and white balance
settings, and how to use them for your
photography. I hope that this is helpful
to your understanding of lighting and
color in your photography work and
adventures.
As always, questions and/or comments
are welcome – keep shooting!!
Jeff Roush – CCCT Education Director –
jroush@roushstudios.com

______________________
The color temperature of the most
common fluorescent lights has been
a greenish tint, which used to be
corrected with a magenta filter on
film cameras, before modern digital
cameras had white balance correction
capabilities.

Other fluorescent lights can sometimes
have a reddish tint, and more recently
Different brands of cameras may have they are often labeled as "daylight fluoslightly different color balance settings rescent" because they use several diffor each icon, and different people may ferent phosphor components in the
have different preferences for their im- tubes to make the average light output
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1

close to 5500°K, even though they are
still wavelength spikes and not continuous wavelength sources of light.

(Note: The Kelvin temperature
scale is also known as the Absolute temperature scale, with 0 °K being the temperature at which all thermal motion of
atoms cease (= -273.16 °C and -459.67 °F),
and 273 °K the freezing point of water. As
a material (such as the tungsten metal in a
light bulb filament) is heated it starts out
as a dull red, then a bright red, then orange, yellow and even white as it gets to
very high temperatures. The visible wavelengths of light emitted from such a filament become shorter (more energetic) as
its temperature rises, even going to bluewhite and above.) ◙
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Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs
The Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group
Larry McKenzie, KSCPG Publicity
The Kingsport Senior Center
Photo Group (SCPG) ended the
year of 2015 with preparation
for its January 2016 Gallery
Show in the Art Gallery of the
Kingsport Renaissance Center.
A total of 70 photographs submitted by 13 members of SCPG
are being displayed until January 20, 2016.
In addition to the Gallery
Show, our members held the
annual planning meeting in
early December to set the
2016 calendar of activities for
SCPG. Here is a link to the
group’s website and the list of
activities across 2016 found
under the “Schedule” tab:
http://www.scphotogroup.com/ SCPG members welcome anyone interested to join in all the fun events planned.
Some of our members have faced or are facing surgeries … Sue Tyner, Claude Kelly, Earl Hockin, Diana Johnson-Martin,
and Fred Martin. We wish them successful treatments and complete healing early in 2016. The SCPG members send
everyone a “Happy New Year” greeting! ◙

The Photographic Society of Chattanooga
Pat Gordy, PSC Secretary
A field trip is planned to photograph the Sloss Furnace in Birmingham, Alabama, on January 16. Visitors are welcome, but let the trip leader, Bruce
Tatum, field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org know
you will be there. Details are on PSC’s website
page for field trips. ◙

Pictured below from left to right are PSC members on a recent field
trip to the Museum of Appalachia in Norristown, TN: Bruce Tatum,
Jim Pierson, Mickey Rountree, Phil Freeman, and Nick Stangarone.
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Some Interesting Recommendations from 3CT Members – January
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Sue Milligan – 3CT/CCC
Unfortunately Eastman Camera Club chose to drop out of
the Council last year, but I keep an eye on them and
thought their photo project for this month was something
that might interest other clubs, so here you go!
Editing Photos, We all do it to some degree. Even if you
don't edit on a computer, you edit your photos in-camera
using the camera settings.
Some of us are just learning
to edit and others are advanced in the digital darkroom techniques. During the
January 21 meeting, we are
all going to learn editing
techniques and ideas from
each other.

photo. Do not right click and save DNG files. You will
get a compressed JPEG version.
4. You can edit any of the photos. There is a variety of
photos to choose from. Some are OK right out of the
camera. Others may challenge you.
5. You can use any software you want.
6. There are no limits on edits you can make. Be creative.

Editing photos is not new.
Film shooters have been
doing it for years in the
darkroom. Today it is faster,
easier, and less dangerous.
Here's your assignment.
Download one or more photos that have been added to
the clubs website for this
purpose, edit them and
share the results with the
Ali - with notes by master darkroom printer Pablo Inirio of Magnum, showing how the firest of the club at the Janunal print was produced.
ary 21 meeting. We've done
this before and everyone
Be adventurous. Have fun! Be prepared to share with
from beginner to expert learned something from how
others how you edited and what software you used.
others edit the same photo.
7. Save your file as a JPEG with the original file name and
your name as part of the file name. For example EditItThere are no rules, but here are some helpful guidelines.
3-Siggins.jpg
1. The files are available for download from our club’s
8. Email your favorite three edited photos to ____ by
website at ______.
_____. Procrastinators (you know who you are) can
2. There are unprocessed JPEG and RAW (DNG) file verbring the files to the meeting on a USB thumb drive. It
sion of each photo. You can start from either one, but
is much easier if I get the files before the meeting.
the RAW version will allow you to do more with tonal(I think this is something that should be fun and educaity and white balance. The RAW version is in Adobe
DNG format. Most all photo editing tools can read this tional!!!)
format.
3. To download a file click on the thumbnail to display it
full screen then click the download button above the
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1

Continued on page 18
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Larry McKenzie – KSCPG
These are the just the basics, and some software offers an
Larry made the following recommendations for outings for incredible amount of features.
their group: (Day or overnight trips depending on where you
The bottom line for worthy slideshow programs is that a
are starting from.)
bunch a still photos are converted to a single "movie" file,
Lynchburg, TN ... town square, lunch at restored Miss Mary and that means you are thrust into video and video editing.
Bobo's Boarding house, JD distillery tour. This could be conThere are more types of video formats than I can count, and
nected to something in Nashville or Chattanooga.
each format has to be recognized by a video player. Some
Boone, NC, and West Jefferson, NC ... visit to West Jeffervideo players can recognize many/most formats and some
son downtown including their cheese factory and store; visit less. Mac's standard video player is Quicktime. Click on a video
to two Ashe County Episcopal churches to see their famous file (most but not all), and Quicktime will play it. I have to
imagine than a PC still comes loaded with a Microsoft video
Ben Long frescoes; and other stops in and around Boone.
player, but I have lost track of what it is. A popular video
(Daytrip stop to add to other Western North Carolina trip
player, VLC, is available as a free download that works on
stops) - Saluda, NC ... downtown buildings, Pearson's Falls
Macs and PCs, and it recognizes virtually all video formats. I
and botanical/wildlife sanctuary.
have VLC loaded on the Mac I bring to meetings for those
Brookgreen Gardens just below Myrtle Beach, SC.
photo essays given to me in a video format that Quicktime
Kristina Plaas – CCOR
does not recognize.
“When you are in the perfect place, at the perfect time,
There are also platform issues to deal with as some slideshow
with perfect light, the right gear, and enough knowledge to
creation software runs on PC's only and some on Mac's only.
use that gear, magic happens!”
Some will run on both.
Yvonne Dalschen – CCOR
1. Mac platform
Winter Photography Weekend at Pine Mountain State ReA free program, iMovie, does a very good job with slideshow
sort Park. Ken Jenkins http://www.kenjenkins.com/ is the
featured speaker. Contact Beth Byrnes beth.byrnes@ky.gov creation. iMovie has been changing recently in alignment with
Apple's direction of trying to consolidate the Mac operation
for more information. Pine Mountain Winter Photography
system (OS X) with the phone and tablet operating system
Weekend 1 15 2016 fontchange.pdf
(IOS). This can be frustrating to a user who understands how
Debbie Works – CCC
to use a given version, and then it changes with the next upFor anyone who might be interested in an online beginning
date of OS X.
Photoshop class, see Getting Started with Photoshop with
2. PC platform
Matt Kloslowski; the cost is $29 on Creative Live.
Given all the changes since Windows XP and that fact that I
Debbie Stowe – JPC
no longer use this platform, it has been difficult for me to
Annual Nature Activity, Reelfoot Lake Eagle Tours, Tiptonunderstand what might be available. I do know some memville, Tennessee, January 2 - January 31, 2016
bers like Photodex ProShow Gold, but this is a $70 package
Bill Miller – CCC’s Past President
and upgrades cost.
One of our brief discussions at Monday's meeting was about
3. Platform independent
software that can be used to generate slideshows for our two
Photo Essay meetings. Slideshows can be great for other uses, Picasa by Google -- free download. I learned Monday night
from Bettye that Picasa will create a slideshow and export a
too. When family or friends visit, you could easily show your
trip photos, kid's birthday party pix, etc. using a slideshow set movie file. Hurray . . . this may be the silver bullet for PC
users wanting to get into creating occasional slideshows
to music.
for no software cost. Picasa is an image editing program,
Slideshow creation software typically allows the user to
too, but I suppose it's possible to use just the slideshow
 import jpeg files
functionality. Guess I will have to try Picasa just to see how
it works.
 determine the amount of time each jpeg image is
displayed
Powerpoint can run on both platforms, but I have read
 customize transitions from one jpeg image to the next
that the available features are not identical. I believe the
(for example fade-out the fade-in)
cost is at least $100, and with the version I have on my
 add music tracks, etc.
Continued on page 19
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Recommendations … continued from page 18
Mac, it is not possible to export to a movie file that contains music. The PC version may work differently. So far, at
least, to play a Powerpoint slideshow, it has been necessary to use a computer that has Powerpoint loaded. This
could be an issue in the future if a member has a Power-

point file to show and the computer being used does not
have Powerpoint installed!!
Lightroom has a slideshow module, but for me, it is not
very functional and I do not use it. ◙

Look Who’s Talking – January Speaker Information
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President and Contributing Editor
CCOR
Jan. 12 – Speaker John Clark – “National
Park Photography” Our own CCOR member, John Clark, will give tips and tricks on
his National Park photography. In his
own words: “My presentation will focus
on images I’ve taken over the past 19
years in our National Park system. I’ve
also included several State Parks and
Recreation Areas. My travels have taken
me to man of these locations, numerous
times, in every season. For many of you
these images will resurrect memories
from when you visited, For others,
maybe they will invoke some kind of
need to see some of these spectacular
places in our own backyard.”
CCC
Jan. 25 – Speaker Jerry Whaley –
“Seasons & Weather in the Smokies”
Jerry Whaley is an East Tennessee writer

and photographer whose images are
marketed worldwide by Getty Images,
Alamy, Age Fotoostock, and several
other stock photo agencies. His images
have appeared in Sierra Club Calendars,
National Geographic Traveler, Blue Ridge
Country, Outdoor Photographer, Peterson’s Photographic, Reiman’s Country,
Backpacker, Southern Living & many
other books, magazines, postcards, calendars, and trade publications. Jerry is a
regular contributor to the Smoky Mountain Journal of Photography. He is a presenter at the annual Wilderness Wildlife
Week and does photography workshops
through the Smoky Mountain School of
Photography,
www.smokymountainsop.com. You may
see more of Jerry’s images at
www.jerrywhaley.photoshelter.com. The
presentation will be a look at the changing seasons & weather in the Great
Smoky Mountains region. Jerry will provide insights & details on how many of
the images in the presentation were produced, along with discussions on the
techniques & equipment used to capture
the images.

MCC
Jan 21 – Guest Speaker: Jennifer King,
Nature/Landscape. Jennifer worked as a
creative director, art director, and director of photography for more years than
she cares to admit. While she had more
fun at work than anybody should, she
found her retreats into the wilderness to
be far more satisfying. So she traded the
long hours and endless days of the ad
world for the more alluring 4am alarm
clock to catch the sunrise, replaced her
designer shoes with fashionable waterproof boots, and the models have become bison and grizzlies (and far less
demanding). For Jennifer, photography is
now a journey—it’s about the destination and its uniqueness—the world at its
best. http://jenniferkingphoto.com/
NPC
Jan. 19 - Jennifer King - http://
jenniferkingphoto.com/ - Nature/
Landscapes (See Jennifer’s bio under
MCC.)
PSC
Jan. 21 – Steve Gustafson speaking on
“Composition”

HPS
Jan. 11 - "Iceland in Winter" presented
by Barbara Staggs, a HPS member.

Steven has developed a unique approach to photographic composition
based on visual communication. He
teaches photography in the ContinuLCPS
ing Ed Department of Chattanooga
Jan. 23 - 10:00 a.m., King Library in
State Community College and reguSevierville: Karen Milligan of our club will
larly teaches workshops, art and phodo the program on “Personal Learning
tography venues. He has written for
Network – She will speak about making
Photoshop User Magazine as well as
your own Blog and Webpage.
KelbyOne Media. ◙
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 1
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What’s Going On - January 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT President and Contributing Editor
from everyone in attendance on all things photographic.
Please bring your cameras so you can follow along with any
Jan. 23 - Lunch and Learn Workshop for Club Officers at Dury’s examples he shares. Bring your laptops too in case you have
in Nashville - see details on page 13.
questions about certain files or software.
Feb. 20 - Save the Date – 3CT’s First Beginners’ Boot Camp –
Nominations will also be held, and possibly elections for club
Dury’s in Nashville - see details on page 13.
officers at the start of the meeting. Paying members will be
Camera Club of Oak Ridge:
allowed to nominate members for election. If you feel you
Jan. 12 – Program – John Clark, “National Park Photograwould like to try your hand at running the club as President,
phy” Our own CCOR member, John Clark will be giving tips Vice-President, Secretary, or Treasurer, feel free to nominate
and tricks on his National Park photography.
yourself, or if you would like to see someone else take a stab
The group has put together a new gallery of photographs
at it, nominate them!
taken representing their Secret City Scenic Excursion Train
ride. http://oakridgecameraclub.pass.us/train/
Digital Lunch Bunch:
Note: You can view the Digital Entries and Winners of
Jan. 13 - DLB meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at
CCOR’s Annual 67th Salon 2015 online in their Gallery)
the Hitachi Grill, on Kingston Pike, in West Knoxville, TN at
Note: You can view the images from the special competi- noon. It is Dutch treat and there are no dues. Everyone is intion “Explore Oak Ridge” at http://
vited regardless of skill level.
oakridgecameraclub.pass.us/xor/
Dyersburg Photographic Society:
Cookeville Camera Club:
Jan. 7 - TBA
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:

Jan. 11 – Photo Contest: Open. A slideshow set to music will
display the member-submitted entries. Following the show,
the three top images in each category (Novice, Regular, and
Master) will be revealed, along with the most favorite images
as selected by the members.

Giles County Camera Club:
Jan. 4 - Attendees will be touring the Old Opry House on the
Pulaski Square. It is getting ready to be restored in the coming
year(s). It is from the late 1800s and is one of the oldest of its
kind still in original unchanged condition. It was featured in a
Jan. 25 – Program Speaker: Jerry Whaley - “Smoky Mountains” Country Music video earlier in 2015, and it has received lots of
Jerry will look at the changing seasons & weather in the Great interest from various artists and groups to restore it.
Smoky Mountains region. Jerry will provide insights & details Jan. 16 - A Pinup Shoot from 10 AM-2 PM, other club memon how many of the images in the presentation were probers are welcome. There is a $25 fee, and RSVP is required for
duced, along with discussions on the techniques & equipment the limited number of photographers that will be allowed to
used to capture the images.
shoot, indoors at the old Sharp Motor Company in Pulaski. A
1930s car and classic mustangs and neon signs will highlight
Educational Program: Getting Started in Adobe Lightroom:
the shoot, with pinup style model(s) posing with gas pumps
Five sessions: $69.00. More details on website and further
from the era, along with the cars.
questions about this course at trainNote: We have started a new group page for Giles County
ing@cookevillecameraclub.com
Camera Club on Facebook. Join Us! https://
Thu, Jan 14, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
www.facebook.com/groups/434174396780078/
Sat, Jan 16, 10:00 - 12:00 noon
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
Sat, Jan 23, 10:00 - 12:00 noon
Jan. 17-24 – Wilderness First Responder Course
Thu, Jan 28, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Jan. 23 – SANCP Advanced Winter Woody Plant ID
Sat, Jan 30, 10:00 - 12:00 noon
Jan. 28 – Print Night at Little River Trading Company to benefit
Crossville Camera Club:
Jan. 19 - Hello Folks, and Happy New Year! CCC will be starting
off the year with another Photography 101 session at the
January meeting. Matt Daugherty will be fielding questions
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Tremont
Jan. 29 – 31 - Wilderness First Responder Refresher
Feb. 5-8 - Winter Photo Master Class inside Great Smoky
Mountains National Park. $642. includes instruction, food and
lodging.
3CT IN FOCUS

Hendersonville Camera Club:
Jan. 12 -Officers Meeting
Jan. 14 - 6:00 to 8:00 PM Topic: Club Business, Blind Critique,
print photo competition.
Theme: Seasonal Shapes
Huntsville Photographic Society:
Jan. 11 - "Iceland in Winter" presented by Barbara Staggs, a
HPS member.
Jackson Photo Club:
Jan. 12 - TBA
Kingsport Senior Center Photography Group:
Jan 10 -Opening Reception
Jan 11 -Round Robin Discussion of the Exhibit
Jan 21 -Exhibit Take-down
Jan 25 -Travelogues: “Peru” Earl Hockin, “Off the Beaten Path”
Belinda Bridwell, “A Swing Through Maine, Ontario and Quebec” Larry McKenzie, “Mt. Rainier and the Washington Coast”
Frank Renault

Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
Jan. 05 – TBA
Jan. 07 - Fine Arts Photo Group - 6:30 pm at Tom Gallien’s
studio.
Paris Photography Club
Jan. 28 – Program TBA. Facebook challenge for January: Holidays.
Note: The Reelfoot Gallery Showroom in the Reelfoot Shopping Center (Union City) displays and sells our members prints!
Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
Jan. 01 - Opening Day for SCIPE Description: SCIPE is the Scenic City International Photo Exhibition sponsored by PSC. Anyone may enter the contest, but there is a $12 fee for up to 8
images (4 in Color Open Category and 4 in Color Creative
(Altered Reality). See all Rules and Enter online at
www.chattanoogaphoto.org/scipe. Deadline is February 22.
Jan. 21 – 6 PM, Beginners Boot Camp. 7 PM, Program
Speaker is Steve Gustafson on "Composition."

Plateau Photography Club:
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society:
Jan. 19 - The monthly photo competition subject is "Streets or Jan. 14 - Photo Editing Workshop -1:00 – 2:30PM
Jan. 21 – Regular Meeting - Program TBA
Alleys."
Note: Save the Date! The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society Sequatchie Valley Camera Club:
will be hosting another Photographic Extravaganza next Octo- Jan. 12 - TBA
ber 21 and 22, 2016.

Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers:
Jan. 26 - TBA

LeConte Photographic Society:
Jan. 5 - TBA
West Tennessee Photographers Guild:
Jan. 23 - 10:00 a.m., King Library in Sevierville: Karen Milligan Jan 14 - TBA
of our club will do the program on “Personal Learning Network
Note: The Reelfoot Gallery Showroom in the Reelfoot Shop– She will speak about making your own Blog and Webpage.
ping Center (Union City) displays and sells WTPG’s prints!
Memphis Camera Club:
West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
Jan. 07 – Photo Competition
Jan. 28 - TBA ◙
Jan. 21 - Guest Speaker – Jennifer King - photographer and
workshop leader.known for her original iconic vistas.
http://www.jenniferkingphoto.com/.
Jan. 28 - Photography Class - Memphis Camera Club Life
Member Tom Furlotte will teach a series of classes on the
basics of photography. Tom is retired after 31 years at
Memphis Photo Supply and is a past president of the
Memphis Camera Club. Tom has taught classes in photography for the Memphis Board of Education and the University of Memphis Continuing Education.
Nashville Photography Club:
Jan. 19 – Program: Jennifer King – Nature & Landscape Photographer. Jennifer is known for her original iconic vistas.
http://jenniferkingphoto.com/
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Rocky Mountain School of Photography in Nashville
Where: Hilton Garden Inn
When: Feb. 20-21 from 8:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Cost: $199 for two days/$149 for one
Instructors: Tony Rizzuto and Tim Cooper
There are a limited number of seats (maximum of
80); so register early!

Click HERE for detailed information about the Nashville
Weekend Intensive. To register by phone, call 800-3947677.
Give the 3CT discount code, CC0516, to receive $20 off
a one- or two-day registration ($179 vs. $199 for two
days; $129 vs. $149 for one day). ◙

Adobe Lightroom Overview
and Study Hall in Knoxville
Presents

When:

January 17, 2016 @ 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

A Mid-Winter Weekend

Where:

Colby's Photography Studio
503 Clinch Ave #101
Knoxville, TN 37902

Cost:

Free but RSVPs are Required
(15 maximum participants)

Three days of lectures, photo walks and reviews!
Alison Wright, Barbara Griffin and Jerry Atnip
Nashville, Tennessee
January 29, 30, 31
Join us for 1 day, 2 days, or all 3!
————————————
Friday, January 29 - Lecture Series
Join us for a day of photography talks and Q&A’s featuring:
Photographs Don’t Just Happen
by Barbara Griffin
Face to Face: Portraits of the Human Spirit
by Alison Wright
Creating Dynamic Travel Images
by Jerry Atnip
————————————
Saturday, January 30

Contact: Ann Barber, 865-466-6168
Please do not signup unless you are know you will be
attending. To RSVP, click here.
Adobe, the maker of Photoshop, has been working to
move more and more shooters to its newest product,
Lightroom-created specifically for photographers.
Colby McLemore will start off by showing off this
Farrari of photo-editing software with an emphasis on
its hottest new features. He will demonstrate how you
can race through editing gigs of your images in no time.
Lightroom's simple handling makes it super easy to
learn. Look under Lightroom's hood and you'll see that
it has all the nondestructive power you ever dreamed
of, whether you're an enthusiast or a professional. ◙

Photo Walks with Alison and Jerry
————————————
Sunday, January 31
Portfolio Reviews with Barbara, Jerry and Alison
All three days have limited availability.
Discounts for students and photo clubs.

Nature Photo Workshop by Ken Jenkins
What:
When:
Where:

Nature Photo Workshop
Jan 15-17, 2016
Pine Mountain Resort, 1050 State Park Road,
Pineville, KY 40977
Instructor: Ken Jenkins
Cost:
$30 now or $40 at the door

To reserve your tickets, go to sxseworkshops.com
or send email to nancy@sxsemagazine.com ◙

For more information and registration, contact:
lodging & park details at www.parks.ky.gov or
call 606-337-3066.

© Mickey Rountree

Best of Show - “Glade Creek” by Mickey Rountree

Some Items Needed for the 3CT Newsletter
 Travel Articles with Photos
 Photography Book or Editing Software Reviews
 Photos of Club Activities with Brief Write-up
 Summary of Workshop/Seminar You Attended
 Photography “How-To” Articles or Tips

Send newsletter information to Pat Gordy, editor, by 25th of each month: patgordy@bellsouth.net.
All images and text in this newsletter are property of 3CT or individual copyright owners who have allowed use of their images, information, or related material. No material may reproduced in any manner without the permission of the Editor or the specific contributor.

Camera Club Council of Tennessee
Created to Foster a Spirit of Fellowship, Sharing, and Competitiveness Among Member Clubs
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